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to bo evident without argument.
There U a great deal of poor teaching
in this country, and just so long as
well-traine- successful, experienced
teachers are poorly paid, so long will

poor teaching continue to be common.
"Chinese cheap lalwr id common

enoughin all calling, but it never does

any good work, and since the end of
all education is to make men and
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EARLY HATCHED CHICKS Sell at from 50c lo $1 per Pound
n.l'rt'tf

nannaed candidate for public favor. TlieCraiK lacSZl t tn . ,!

LADIES.7Lenne
a most profitable home Industry, ft req ire" iT..'T 1

Doe not Interfere with household duties xi,L san? fir' Pfi L tapl,aI-ta-

mean can beat water for aa Incubator ,rt'',arc
ti Konisew STRtiT. Msmprh.Tenn. From SOOeggs 1 hatched WT

Chick! In the CraTa incubator. I
Know it Is the best
plans for brooder

chicks. I sot 101 In Incubatorand have 97 good, heals hv chlckaas a result. c. W. MAYS.one made. Your
are unexcelled. Rivebtov, Neb.-Hate- hcd one

brood to get my hand In. f,iH (yper cent of all crks put In. No
trouble to keep an even temper-ature Shall rim It all winter.

E. VAN UKUSEN'.
Eltzatietutoww. N. V.-- I'.r us-

ing the Crass Incubator I cons-Me-

my first attempts at artificial Ineu-uatlo- u

acomiifere surer,bena and hare A. WAL'IE.'! JJLIIAXI).

HoptAt.it. 111. Third trial, out
Of 7b kk hatched 65 chlcka. Had
very Rood success first trial. Nev-
er bad a Oner lot of chickens.

HELEN OUSDOKFF.
EnAvojr. III. Tour Incubator

beats all the lions for hat chin or. I

KING'S EVIL
i

Tas the name formerly given to Scrofula
because of a superstition tkat it could be
cured by a king's! touch. The world is
wiser now, and knows that

SCROFULA
i

can oulr be cured by a thorough purifica-
tion of the bloods If this is neglected,
the disease perpetuates Its taint through
generation after generation. Among its
earlier smptomatic developments are
Eczema Cutaneous Eruptions, Tu-
mors, Boils, Carbuncles, Erysipelas,
Purulent Ulcers, Nervous and Pliy-sic- al

Collapse, etc. If allowed to con-

tinue, Rheumatism, Scrofulous Ca-

tarrh, Kidney and Liver Diseases,
Tubercular Consumption, and vari-
ous other dangerous or fatal maladies, arc
produced by it. j

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
In the only powerful and always relialle
blood-purifyin- g medicine. It is so ct-u- al

an alterative that it eradicates frcm
the system Hereditary Scrofula, and
the kindred poisons of contagious diseases
and mercury. At the same time it en-

riches and vitalizes the blood, restoring
healthful action to the vital organs and
rejuvenating the entire system. This great

Regenerative Medicine
Is composed of the genuine Ilotuhmts
Sarsaparilla, with Yellow Dock, Mil-lingi- a,

the Iodides of Potassium and
Iron, and other ingredients of great po-

tency, carefully and scientifically com-
pounded. Its formula is generally known
to the medical profession, and the best

Shysicians constantly
asau

prescribe Ayer's

Absolute Cure
For all diseases caused by tho vitiation of
the blood. It is concentrated to the high-
est practicable degree, far beyond any
other preparation for which like effects
are claimed, and is therefore the cheapest
as well as the best blood purifying medi
cine, in the world.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowe!, Mast

Analytical Chemists.
Sold by all Druggists: Trice $i ;

Six bottles for $..".
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If you knew how cheap I sell Bells for FaIms, Schools or Ciu'kciies
You would surely have one.

3HX -

m r t.'Jt

VTH :;0-H- 1 O.B

n
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i

I i1.m deal in Thkesiieiis, Exgixess, Mill M'acliinery, I'l'Mi';?, Insjiiiatois
(The Lest r.uilcr f odcr known) Steam Fittixo C.ooua, IJeltixo, Oils. Also
Gentual Agent for, The Sin pmax Excixk, Coal Oil fur fuel, No Dust. No
Dirt. Send for circular ami riees. Oflicc Foot of Morrison Street Portland

Oregon .

(.JIVE ME A CALL
74 T. WRiVIIT.

HITCH
But before you do that come 'round to

W. G. WOODWARD'S

-- AND-

Dr. mill RBO LIl ,

over L. Pe fil's Jewelry
CFECSN.

Zt
w

T II. o'JlALLKY,
tl . l'rornielor of ilit?

ROSEKUHG MAR11I.E WOUKS.
Aud Dt'ali-- r iu

Tt'llMliSTONKS, lAI'J.K' S, (.!(.
ltflT Of (): l.'Ft I.1C.

FATSOS
CAVEATS. TRACE MARKS AND COPYRIGHTS

Obtained, and all other tinlntfi in tin I". S
raU-ut- . WtUv atteiidw Ut for MODERATE I'EES.

Siid MOUKLOI1 MtAWJXO. We adise as
latentaliilitT frue f clK.rj.t; and we make Nil
CHANGE TM.F.SS WE OBTAIN PATENT.

Wo refer here to tlie Postmaster, the Sut.
Money Order liv., and to of the V. H.
Patent office. '. ..r eireular, adrio, teune and
rtferencoti t.. actual clients in jutm-ow- State
county, write to

OjiiMisitc Patent Office,- - Washington, D. C.

BlACKSMITH ASP WHEELWRIGHT

B0WEN BROS.
Having dissolved the copartnership exist-

ing between Bunnell & Bo wen Bro. nd
are now prepared to do alT work m their
line in a

W6RKMANLIKE
MANNEII, ASU AT P.KASONABLE KAIFS.

O. tfe? H.. TP,rls.s,
A Full Line of

Staple a'ld Fancy Groceries,
Table and Pocket Cutlkkt,

Glassware, Crockery
Queeiisware, Etc.

Goods Delivered anjwhere in the
City limits, Free of Chargp.

Drain Hotel!

DRAIN - - OREGON.

Coos Bay Stage '.Office at
the Hotel.

SAMPLE ROOMS FOR COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS

lUOGAOE IL15W.EP FREB Of CilAROK.

MRS. BLACKWOOD Pkoprietress.

MEDICAL.

1311. jVXHSTTIi5,
THE SPECIALIST.

No. 11 KEARNEY ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Treats all Chronic, Special and Private

Diseases with Wonderful Succea).

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
1SA NEVER FAILIN'U

1. I T t r 3. V- -. r L ; t .
ti nonmia wilinghieminal WnknMi. Ft

JhaDsted Vitality, E)erna
Otorrhea, Lost . Manhood-Mlmnotenc-

Paralrfii.
y'lProstatorrhea, and all the

men as Lose of Memory'
Lassitude Nocturnal

aversion to societ
lmnnesst.t wiun. Aoibes in the Head, EXCESSES
IN DRINKING intoxicating liquors, tne vital fluid
passing unooserveo. in tne unne, ana many otner dis
eases that lead to insanity and death.

1B. Mistif., who is A HkgvlaR Phtsiciak, GaiDe- -
ATB OF TUB UNIVERSITY OF PlSXSTXTiSIA, will tgTeeto forfeit Five Hundred Dollars for a case of this
kind the VIT L RESTORTIVE (under his special
advice and treatment) will not cure, tr for aimhin
impure or injurious found in it. Dr. HlKna'treatt
all private diseases successfully without merenrjiCoxsi ltation Free. Thorough examination and a"d

vice, including analysis of urine, $5.00. Price of
VITAL RESTORATIVE, $1.60 a bottle, or four times
the quantity, 5.00; sent to any address upon receipt
of Price, or C. O, D., secured from Observation, and
in private name if desired by Dr. Mintie, 11 Kbarkt
Street, Sax Frascisco, Cau Send for list of ques-
tions aud pamphlet.

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE.
Will be sent to any one applying bv letter, stating
symytoms, sex and age. Strict secrecy in regards to
all business transactions.

Dk. Miktie's Kidket Eemidt, NEPHRETICUM
Cures all kinds of Kidney and Bladder Csomplaint
Gonorrhea, Gleet, Leuchorrhea etc. For sals by a
druggists; 1 a bottle or six bottles or fivedollars.

Dr. Mintiks Dantielion Pills are the best and tda
cheapest Dysi Erst A and BiLioii cure in the market.
t or sale oy all arugjnsts.

SMALL FOIL
MAEKS OAS BE REMOVED.

lihoist & co ,

Loi.doii, Perfumers to It. M. the Queen, havs
ted and patented the world-renown- e

OBLITERATOR,
which removes Small Tox Harks, of however
standing. The application is simple and bar
eauses no inconvenience, and contains nothing
jurious. Trice $2.50.

SUPEFLTJ0US HALS- -

Leon & Co 's DEPIl44TORTw
Removes Superflouus Hair in a few miunts

witliout pain or unpleasant sens&ttou nTr
grjw again. Simple and ham li ess

Fu directions. Sent ly mail. Price tl

GEO. W. SHAW
GENERAL AGENT

219 Tremont Street, Boston, THass.
Mcntiin Tins Paper.

men Baby was sick, we gar net CastorU,
Wlen she to Child, tbe cried far CMtori,
When she became Kjaa, she claDJ to Castoria,
When she bad ChUdxvs, the are tbm Catori,

BARKER &WILLIS,
DEALERS IN

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS, NOTIONS, CROCK
ERY, GLASSWARE, TOBACCO,

CIGARS, ETC. ETC.

A SIECLLTY.
Produce bought and the highest caBh

Buy a New Set of Harness

FRIDAY, JULY, 16, 1886,

GOOD WAGESrOJl GOOD TEACHERS

Good teaching, like gootl lueachins
is a noble natural, gift. The. differ
ence between a mere drill sergeant and
his captain, who is expected to be not
only an officer but a humane and gal- -

j

lant gentleman, is not more wide than
the difference between those who are
endowed with the rare and delicate
powers of a true teacher and those who
teach as mechanically and monoton-

ously as they turn a grindstone or
weed an onion bed. The difference
in the teacher that moulds and inspires
the young minds that come under his
influence and a teacher that is a mere
mechanic is the difference between

cyclopedic appetite and culture
and sound intellectual digestion.
There are many mechanics but few in

ventors; many soldiers but few generals

many clergyman, but few preachers;
many, schoolmasteis but tew teachers.

No man or woman can look back at
school days without confessing that to

the inspiring influence of the teachers,
who were born to teach in distinction
from those who assumed to keep school

they owe their largest product df man-

hood or womanhood. The scholar at
school will grow in spiritual and in-

tellectual fibre, if his teacher has

breadth of brain, height of soul and

warmth of heart. If the schoolmaster
is iireDioachable mediocrity and un- -

ruffled dullness, working for school wa-

ges until he can dip into something
more lucrative, then he is not a teacher

any more than a shyster is a lawyer, a

quack a doctor, of a clerical demagogue
is a preacher.

The low estimation placed upon a
teacher's services as shown by the
smallness of their wages is not credi.
table to popular intelligence. In coun

try towns it is generally expected
that a teacher will be content with
about the same wages you pay not a
skilled workman, but a "rough" car

penter.' This sentiment could not be
current thecountry over if the impor
tance of a true teacher's work was ap
preeiated. If his only capacity for

1

usefulness was to laboriously teacti the
boys to read, write and cipher, the
teacher might, with some show of de"

cency, be rated as the lowest class of
all mechanics, but his coincident work
is the noblest and most farreaching for
the moral weal or woe of mankind in
the whole range of human callings,
From the vantage ground of close per
sonal contact with his pupils, a teacher
who is rich in manhood, of quick and
delicate mental tact and moral appre
liensiou, has it in his power to make
them men and women that represent
loyalty to conscience, at once truthful
manly and humane in their inward
and outward life. A mere pedagogue
may not be worth any more to the
world than a copying clerk or a hod

carrier, but a teacher who has so much- -

of manly moral atmosphere about him
that the best impulses of his pupils
harden under this effluence into sound
sweet character, is worth more a thou-

sand times to the world than the most
nimble salesman or the handiest work-
man that plumbs a house or frames a
door. The spirit of Dr. Arnold, not
his scholarship, made him a great teach-

er. Scholarship like his was not un-

common among educated Englishmen,
but a spirit, fine enough and powerful
chough to shape the souls of others, so
that his pupils grew into men under
his gaze, was his glory, and in a greater
or less degree every good teacher needs
the spirit of Doctor Arnold more than
A ery profound scholarship in order to
do good work.

Books are well enough, but charac-

ter must be based on something better
than books, to bear any wholesome
fruit from its brilliant flower. The
function of the teacher must be ele-

vated, not degraded in public opinion,
and the education that tells in moral
results is not contained in tho mere

learning or culture of tho teacher,
whether he be parent, schoolmaster or
preacher; it lies in the living character
of the teacher, not in his culture. If
the teacher is a man of moral earnest--i
he in purpose, and sweet, sincere hu-

manity in his daily walk and talk,
something of his immortal fire will go
out of him into his pupils, to vivify
and energizo them morally with the

stimulating glow of pure and ingen-
uous enthusiasm for whatsoever things
are lovely, honest, honorable and of

good report in this world. God wa-

ges for good teachers pays a splendid
dividend to the public on the invest-

ment; the teachers wanted are not men
who pick up teaching hastily, usinj- - it
as a kind of horse-bloc- k, from which

they can mount law, medicine or the
pulpit; they are cot young women
who dabble with a school while wait-

ing for matrimony. Low wages means

poor teachers. We can afford to
build less costlv schoolhouses, but we
cannot afford to level the good teach-

ers wages, so we shall lose him for the
future. The absurdity of insisting
that a persoii, fit to be trusted to
train a child's mind and form its
character for good or evil during the
most impressible years, deserves to be
classed in legitimate value, in proper
personal wants and decent necessities
with the average man you call to sol-

der a pipe or build at chimney, ought

JpUJiMl UIlE PALACE,
UNCLE JOHN GILDERSLEEVE

11m the finest stuck of furniture south of Portland
which he sells as che:ip a it can be Wight

in the State. The new fang-le-

DO UBL E BED L 0 UNG E.
A XI)

PATENT CORNICES.

AUu li.is i,n hiiiitl a fuSr assortment of beds and
elutirs, tuhlex,

UUHSAUS AND COMMODES,

And all kinds of ChiMreus Chairs, etc.
J. UIIJE11SLE.EVK.

Pill LI I ' SALTER,
ESerchant Tailor,
"AT EKPS a I ir-i- i and complete assortment of sam- -

jV pies of the vory best material imj latest
stylos.

CLOTHING MADE TO ORCEB
- A perfect FIT Guaranteed

Cleaning and Ilcptiiriii--
done sit Reasonable rut eg.

XIIOJ' Op oMto MTSEirS Meal MukU,
on Jaekson Street.

ROSEIiURC; OKUGOX.

N. P. BUNNELL,

. FOUNDRY,
Mneliiiu; Shop,

Wtioii .Shop,
! riiiup,

1AN MAKE CASTINGS ONE
J ounce tn three tons weight. Small Cu-

pola for small castings. Jlnney refunded if
work is not satisfactory. Portland prices I

Save telegrams and exjiressayo. '

LAFGENBERG'S
Boot and; Bh.o Store

Jaekson Street, .Oppo.sitc Post Oitiec,

rtoscTjurg, Oregon.

If KEl'.S ON HAND THE f,.i:i.lT A.M r.EST
iV assortment of Eastern aii-- l ban KraiivK-- ami
..titer makes i.f P.OOTS. S1HKS, (JAiTHUS, .SLII'-J'KII- S

ami evd Uliin;.' in the Hoot ami shoe line, ami

SELLS CHEAP FOR 0AS1L
Boots and Shoes Made to Order, and Perfect

Fit Guaranteed.
I use the Pest of Leather and Warrant all

my work.

Repairing Neatly Done, on Short Notice,

Also a full stock of TOYS, NOTIONS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS and

VIOLIN STPJNOS.
LOUIS LANGENBEB.G.

CIVIL BEND STORE

V. L. ARRINGTON,
DEALER IX

Dry Qoods Gr oceies etc

All Kinds of Produce Taken in Exchange
C IVIL UEXP, IHttU. C O., OltECOX.

T. L. Ga.NXON, C. A. I'.LACKMAX

CAKRIAiJTl, WAG02J",
AND

BLACKSMITH SHOPIII
AitniH'Hi 's OM Slatnl. J.n k',n Street.

MANUFACTURERS OF

CARRIAGES, HACKS, BUGGIES!

All Kinds of llopairiug Done, Terms ar
Reasonable. Cannon & Clackma.n.

GBANGE

BUSINESS
ASSOCIATION

OF ROSEBUKQ.
W, F. OWENS, : : : : Manager.

--DEAL IN- -

Wool and Grain !

ALSO, AGENTS FOR

Ai U iCULTUP, AL Im PLEMENTS
OF ALL. KINDS

yK TRANSACT A GENERAL HUSI-ne- ss

in our line and pay the Highest
Market Prices for Wool and Grain. A full
line of Agricultural Implements kept con-

stantly on hand, or furnished on short notice
at lxiweat Prices. Olhce and Warehouse
OPPOSITE THE DEPOT. Givens a call.

W F- - OWENS.

New York Coffee House

SAnd Oyster SaIoon,S

Lcadimj Check livstauvtint
in the City.

SIFERD & HACKNEY, PROPRIETORS"

132 FIRST STREET,
PORTLAND ORECON

45TPrivate Hooms of the Latest Dus'ipis fur Ladies-OPE-

DAY AXD NIGHT.

INSURE IN THE

mwm CO.

OF

S-XiSR- E OXIEGOZO- -

Capital. .8100,000.00

Tfee Farmer's Company
Insures only Farm Property, Private
dwellings, School houses and Churches.
Also Detached dwellings in Cities and
Towns with contents.

I have also a few CHOICE FARMS
and stock ranches foi sale on reasonable

'

terms.

DaviiS. West, agent.
Oliice,at Court ilouse, Roseburg Or.

C. V. KNOWLES,

ST, CHARLES HOTEL,
(EUROPEAN PLAN.)

C. W. KNOWLES, Proprietor.
-

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.

Good Restaurant Connected With The House

Fire proof Biiek lhiilUinv
1S0 Itoon

In the of the iu

COU. H;i.T A.M MORRISON KTS., I'Oi:

EUROPEAN PLAN.

j(SJ10XL HOTEL,

First Class In Every Particular,
CoKNKK FKOVr ANU MoKKUUX Si

POKTI.AM),
t-- OKKCO.N

Tiiosas (iriNCAN, Proprietor.

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT.
fJlilE

Charles JIlilmax, Proprietor..

The very best in the Market is set
before vou.

THE

INTERNATIONAL
3fc.'3 Ci" XiJ

Cor. Third and Streets.
Portland, Oregon.

KEDCCKD KATES, PRICES TO SUIT THE TIME

rnni lakoe and well-appointe- d house
JL ullcrs suicii.r accomodations at iipular prices.
Menls ix. Rooms !;:. and 50c. Only three blm-k-

from all Uei.ts and Steamer laiidin?3, Free Etiwi
to and fr.im the Hotel So Chinese servants. No
overcharges or del iation from regular rates of 81.00
per h:i.

mart) tf E. LEWISTON. PronT.

Established 13C2.

A. ROBERTS,
Corner First and. Alder Street Portland, Or,

THE I'ADJNG

GLOTHliR, HOTTER
AXD

OF OREGON.

PLACE TO BTJY.l

J B C0NGLE
Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

SADDLES, HARNESS,
ta.LEA'1'IIER ASU SaIiBLERY HARDWARE

103 and 110 Front Street PORTLAND OREGON

Malaussenc and Clements
New Furniture Store

IN MARK'S OLD STOKE.

A full line of first class Furniture.

Anything repaired or made to order.

CALL IXSTAXTEIt.

Great Overland Route!
THE NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD

-O- NLY LINE RUNNING

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars,
Magnificent Day Coaches, and

Elegant Emigrant Sleeping Cars,
-- WITH BERTHS FREE OF COS-T-

FROM WASHINGTON AND OREGON

TO THE EAST
Via St. Paul and Minneapolis

ONLY TRANSCONTINENTAL LINE RUNNING

PALACE DINING.CARS.
(Meals, 75 Cents.)

FASTEST TIME EVER MADE

FROM THE COAST
-- OYER THE

6iT NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD

To Sioux City,
Council Bluff,

St Joseph, Attiiison,
Leavenworth,

Kansas' City,
Burlington, iuiii(y,

St. Louis, S Chicago 1S
-- AND ALL POINT- S-

and oouTHEAsrnEAsrn AND OOUTIIEASju . o
Via St. Paul and Sliimcapolis.

-- SLEEPING CARS 3--

Are hauled on regular Ex-
press Trains over the

Entire Length of
THE NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD

Leave Portland at 3:00 p. sr., daily; ar-
rive at Minneapolis or St. Paul" 12:30
r. M., third day.

Connection made at St. Paul and
Minneapolis to all points East, South
and Southeast.

PACIFIC DIVISION.
Train leaves Portland daily at 11:45

A. n., arriving at Kew Tacoma 6:30
p. sr., connecting with O. R. 6i N. Co.'s
boats for all points on Puget Sound.

A. D. Charlton,
General Western Passenger Agent,

No. 2 Washington St.,
Portland, Oregon.

women it is not worth while to offer a
real man a boy's wages and expect
him to accept your offer and do a
man's work. Oregonian, June 23th.

A I.iring Monument.

Do good to the living, and reat the
dead with lespoct. Do you see that
poor wretched out cast? Poor woman
she is a courtesan now. If you had
aided her as you contributed to that
monument, the had not fallen. Do

you see that criminal who has lost all

hope? If you had contributed to his
education and physical wants while

young, he perhaps would have been
useful and happy. A living monument
upon the sands of time, and one that
is cherished iu the minds of the living
is the only one worthy of admiration,

Tyrants and usurpers have been hon
orod with monuments Or heaps of stone
which are as far from being true mon
uments, as temples made with hands
arc temples of the living God.

L. C. II,

The True L.ibcvalint.

Since 1 have been investigating the
various writers on liberalism, I have
round some good argument and true
statements which are derived from
known facts and principles, while at
the same time I find much fanaticism
and sectarianism, and even intolerance
which is as dangerous in its character
or even moroso, than religious bigotry
fanaticism and intolerence. While one
leads to licentiousness and dissolution
the other leads to superstition, blind
ness, ignorance and suDDiession of
truth. True liberalism consists in do

ing what is legitimate in free speed
free press, free action, and liberty c

thought, so long as you do not tresspass
the lights of others, and in concedin
to them the same prerogativas and im
mumtives vou claim for yourself. ''Do
unto others as you would have other
do unto you," will in a few short years
cause the greatest revolution and re

ormation me worm lias ever experi
enced. Society is greatly interested
in the conduct of each individual, while
benefitted by his intellegcnce, indus
try, and integrity, it suffers from his

profligacy, ignorance and crime. In
conclusion, without vindicating com

niunism, it is obvious that true liberal
ism is not practically demonstrated
for the greatest good of the greatest
number, while crime stalks about in
silk and broad cloth, and honest toi

goes unpaid.
A correspondent tells a stoiy of con

gressmen gathering around a pond in
front of the capitol and throwin
dimes and nickels into the water to see
the fish dive after them. The thing
preposterous. If the correspondent
had told us tkat the fish stood around
the pond and threw dimes and nickels
into the water to see the congressmen
dive after them we might have believed
it. Cincinnati Enquirer.

For my own part, I despise good
accidents and bad accidents. And
despise those who cling to accidenta
and temporary renown and attribute it
to their own skill. Joaquin Miller

jBift A'je on Bis Birthplace.
A man ought not to criticise his

birthplace, 1 presume, and yet if I were
to do it all over again, I do not know
whether I would select that very spot
or not, and yet, what memories cluster
about that old house. There was
where I first met my parents. It was
at that time that an acquaintance
sprang up which has ripened in latter
years into mutual respect and esteem.
It was there that what might be termed
a causual meeting took place that has,
under the alchemy of resistless years,
turned to golden links, forming a plea-
sant but powerful bond of union be-

tween my parents and myself. For
that reason I hope that I may bo spared
to my parents for many years to come.
There on that spot, with no inheritance
but a predisposition to premature bald-

ness and a bitter hatred to rum; with
no personal property but a misfit sus-

pender and a stone bruise, began a life

history which has never ceased to be a

warning to people who sell groceries
on credit.

Of Interest to Zadies- -

The new treatment for ladie3dis-ease- s

diicovered by Dr. Mary A. Gregy,
the distinguished English PhysicfaD
and nurse, which has revolutionized the
entire mode of treating these com-

plaints in England is now being intro
duced into the U. S., under a fair and
novel plan.

Sufficient of this remedy for one
month's trial treatment is sentVee to
every lady who is suffering from any
disease common to the sex who sends
her address and 13 2ct stamps for ex-

pense, charges etc.
It is a positive cure for anv form of

female disease and the free trial pack-
age is many times sufficient to effect
a permanent cure. Full directions

the package (which is put in
a plain wrapper) also price list for fu
ture reference. JTo trial packages
will be sent after Oct. 1st 1866. Ad-
dress, Gregg Remedy Company, Pal-
myra, N. Y.

Subscribe for The Review.

OR A SADDLE
One uf tho Biggest and Best Stock of Goods ever Brought to Town. 1

use nothing but the best leather, and have got

EYERyilllNO IN THIS LINK. DON T FAIL TO CALL ON ME

W. G. Woodward? Moseburg.

SUCCESSOR TO

ELL;"

UP!

U
Si

Sol. Abraham.

Douglas Co., Oregon,

Crockery,

to enumerate.

-- DEALERS JN--

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

LOOK OUT!

CARO Bros'

Bran' New

Brick irtare

ssfiksCrB

Coos Bay Stage Line!

LAIRD & CALVE UT,
PROPRIETORS.

THROUGH TO COOS CITY IN 14 HOURS'

WHERE connection is inade with Coos Bay Steam
ere for all points ou the Bay. Stages leave the Post
ofRe at Rtsebnn; every liiornin;,', except Suuday
callitig at the hotels before leaving.

THE BEST ROUTE TO COOS BAY
Particular attention given to the comfort of pass

Sengers. Careful drivers mil g d stock.

NEW STORE
-A-T-

DILLARIK OK.

iu' ;i

would respectfully inform the public that he
has on hand a fine assortment of

Dry Goods, Groceries,
i

Ready-Ma- dc Clothing
i

and in fact everything usually kept at a
nrst-clas- s store, uive him a call.

-

Goods at Low Prices.
i

All kinds of Produc

Taken in Exchange for Good-- .
i

LA11 orders promptly attended to.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
lloseLmrj Oregon.

Has on hand constantly a large and complete assortment of
General Merchandise and will be pleased to see his old friends
and patrons, as well as new ones, who in co nsideration ofthe
scarcity of money and trie present depression in bnsiness, will
study their own interests by calling on Ir'm and examining

GQQBS PRICES
Before purchasing elsewhere. . I do not claim to sell goods

at cost, or less than cost, but will assure all who patronize mc
that thoy will get their goods

At The Lowest Living Profit.
Produce Of All Kinds Taken At Market Price,

Drain & CofJ 1rain.
GENERAL DEALERS IN

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES,

Teas--

Hardware,
o O o

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AlVI) SHOES.
ers will find onr stock complete, comprising many articles it is im

possible here

Would respectfully invite an examination of stock believing all can be satisfied

that it is for their interest to make purchases here as we buy and sell for cash

only.

MARLIN
33ost
for laree or

W CTaloa: 40 cal. CO eralnn:
made. Perfect accuracy guaranteed and
aUai all weights. Price reduced.

In Tlio VCrorlc3.
cmAil eitm tmuir m sj oiihiw. in mim TermAmzn nt

4S ruL 70 and M ffrs'nL Tho iirnnmi hvt!n Hfla
the only absolutely safe rtUe made. All ttrlrt,

. .

IB Ek V.V. iC V Callerr. Sportln and Target Rlffes, world renowned. Theitanrtard fnr
JJdfcjmJLf &ik&J target shooting, huntln?. an ) ehootlni? (rallerles. All caUlircs from S3 to 45.
Madeln lourtwn different styles, prlcesfrom VIDT I frt L'UW
f 18.00 up. Sena tor tliuitrated caU!o;ue. JaAlUilll XlXVO MJSi VV., U flAlbfl, lUAfl.

prico paid. .

ROSEBURG OUEGOIT,


